Modern Machining Process
By Pandey And Shan
Getting the books Modern Machining Process By Pandey And
Shan now is not type of inspiring means. You could not unaided
going when ebook amassing or library or borrowing from your
friends to admittance them. This is an entirely easy means to
specifically acquire guide by on-line. This online message Modern
Machining Process By Pandey And Shan can be one of the options
to accompany you considering having additional time.
It will not waste your time. recognize me, the e-book will very
broadcast you new situation to read. Just invest little times to edit
this on-line declaration Modern Machining Process By Pandey
And Shan as with ease as evaluation them wherever you are
now.

Advanced Machining and
Manufacturing Processes Kaushik Kumar 2018-04-17
This book covers the various
advanced manufacturing
processes employed by
manufacturing industries to
improve their productivity in
terms of socio-economic
development. The authors
present automated
conventional and nonconventional machining
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

techniques as well as virtual
machining principles and
techniques. Material removal
by mechanical, chemical,
thermal and electrochemical
processes are described in
detail. A glossary of key
concepts is attached at end of
the book.
Proceedings of the National
Conference on Advanced
Manufacturing & Robotics,
January 10-11, 2004 - S. N.
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Shome 2004
Contributed papers presented
at the conference held at
Central Mechanical
Engineering Research
Institute, Durgapur.
Evolutionary Optimization of
Material Removal Processes Ravi Pratap Singh 2022-12-23
The text comprehensively
focuses on the concepts,
implementation, and
application of evolutionary
algorithms for predicting,
modeling, and optimizing the
various material removal
processes from their origin to
the current advancements. This
one-of-a-kind book
encapsulates all the features
related to the application and
implementation of evolutionary
algorithms for the purpose of
predicting and optimizing the
process characteristics of
different machining methods
and their allied processes that
will provide comprehensive
information. It broadly explains
the concepts of employing
evolutionary algorithm-based
optimization in a broad domain
of various material removal
processes. Therefore, this book
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

will enable prospective readers
to take full advantage of recent
findings and advancements in
the fields of traditional,
advanced, micro, and hybrid
machining, among others.
Moreover, the simplicity of its
writing will keep readers
engaged throughout and make
it easier for them to
understand the advanced
topics. The book- • Offers a
step-by-step guide to
implement evolutionary
algorithms for the overall
optimization of conventional
and contemporary machining
processes • Provides in-depth
analysis of various material
removal processes through
evolutionary optimization •
Details an overview of different
evolutionary optimization
techniques • Explores
advanced processing of various
engineering materials-based
case studies It further
discusses different natureinspired algorithms-based
modeling, prediction, and
modeling of machining
responses in attempting
advanced machining of the
latest materials and related
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engineering problems along
with case studies and practical
examples. It will be an ideal
reference text for graduate
students and academic
researchers working in the
fields of mechanical
engineering, aerospace
engineering, industrial
engineering, manufacturing
engineering, and materials
science.
Machining Technology and
Operations - Helmi Youssef
2022-05-30
This two-volume set addresses
both current and developing
topics of advanced machining
technologies and machine tools
used in industry. The
treatments are aimed at
motiving and challenging the
reader to explore viable
solutions to a variety of
questions regarding product
design and optimum selection
of machining operations for a
given task. This two-volume set
will be useful to professionals,
students, and companies in the
areas of mechanical, industrial,
manufacturing, materials, and
production engineering fields.
Traditional Machining
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

Technology covers the
technologies, machine tools,
and operations of traditional
machining processes. These
include the general-purpose
machine tools used for turning,
drilling, and reaming, shaping
and planing, milling, grinding
and finishing operations.
Thread and gear cutting, and
broaching processes are
included along with semiautomatic, automatic, NC and
CNC machine tools, operations,
tooling, mechanisms,
accessories, jigs and fixtures,
and machine tool dynamometry
are discussed. Non-Traditional
and Advanced Machining
Technologies covers the
technologies, machine tools,
and operations of nontraditional mechanical,
chemical and thermal
machining processes. Assisted
machining technologies,
machining of difficult-to-cut
materials, design for
machining, accuracy and
surface integrity of machined
parts, environment-friendly
machine tools and operations,
and hexapods are also
presented. The topics covered
3/17
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throughout this volume reflect
the rapid and significant
advances that have occurred in
various areas in machining
technologies.
Modern Machining Processes P. C. Pandey 1980
Modern Machining Processes
presents unconventional
machining methods which are
gradually commercial
acceptance. All aspects of
mechanical, electrochemical
and thermal processes are
comprehensively
covered.Processes likeAbrasive
Jet Machining Water Jet
MachiningLaser Beam
MachiningHot
MachiningPlasma Arc
Machininghave also been
included. It gives a balanced
account of both theory and
applications, contains
illustrative exercises and an
extensive up-to-date
bibliography. The book should
be useful to students of
production and mechanical
engineering, as well as
practising engineers.
Advances in Applied
Mechanical Engineering Hari Kumar Voruganti
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

2020-02-01
This book presents select peer
reviewed proceedings of the
International Conference on
Applied Mechanical
Engineering Research
(ICAMER 2019). The books
examines various areas of
mechanical engineering
namely design, thermal,
materials, manufacturing and
industrial engineering covering
topics like FEA, optimization,
vibrations, condition
monitoring, tribology, CFD, IC
engines, turbo-machines,
automobiles, manufacturing
processes, machining, CAM,
additive manufacturing,
modelling and simulation of
manufacturing processing,
optimization of manufacturing
processing, supply chain
management, and operations
management. In addition,
recent studies on composite
materials, materials
characterization, fracture and
fatigue, advanced materials,
energy storage, green building,
phase change materials and
structural change monitoring
are also covered. Given the
contents, this book will be
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useful for students,
researchers and professionals
working in mechanical
engineering and allied fields.
Advances in Abrasive Based
Machining and Finishing
Processes - S. Das 2020-05-10
This book presents the
advances in abrasive based
machining and finishing in
broad sense. Specifically, the
book covers the novel
machining and finishing
strategies implemented in
various advanced machining
processes for improving
machining accuracy and
overall quality of the product.
This book presents the
capability of advanced
machining processes using
abrasive grain. It also covers
ways for enhancing the
production rate as well as
quality. It fulfills the gap
between the production of any
complicated components and
successful machining with
abrasive particles.
MANUFACTURING
PROCESSES - J. P. KAUSHISH
2010-06-12
The revised and updated
second edition of this book
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

gives an in-depth presentation
of the basic principles and
operational procedures of
general manufacturing
processes. It aims at assisting
the students in developing an
understanding of the important
and often complex
interrelationship among
various technical and
economical factors involved in
manufacturing. The book
begins with a discussion on
material properties while
laying emphasis on the
influence of materials and
processing parameters in
understanding manufacturing
processes and operations. This
is followed by a detailed
description of various
manufacturing processes
commonly used in the industry.
With several revisions and the
addition of four new chapters,
the new edition also includes a
detailed discussion on
mechanics of metal cutting,
features and working of
machine tools, design of molds
and gating systems for proper
filling and cooling of castings.
Besides, the new edition
provides the basics of solid5/17
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state welding processes,
weldability, heat in welding,
residual stresses and testing of
weldments and also of nonconventional machining
methods, automation and
transfer machining, machining
centres, robotics,
manufacturing of gears,
threads and jigs and fixtures.
The book is intended for
undergraduate students of
mechanical engineering,
production engineering and
industrial engineering. The
diploma students and those
preparing for AMIE, Indian
Engineering Services and other
competitive examinations will
also find the book highly
useful. New to This Edition :
Includes four new chapters
Non-conventional Machining
Methods; Automation: Transfer
Machining, Machining Centres
and Robotics; Manufacturing
Gears and Threads; and Jigs
and Fixtures to meet the
course requirements. Offers a
good number of worked-out
examples to help the students
in mastering the concepts of
the various manufacturing
processes. Provides objectivemodern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

type questions drawn from
various competitive
examinations such as Indian
Engineering Services and
GATE.
Advances in Unconventional
Machining and Composites - M.
S. Shunmugam 2019-11-22
This volume presents research
papers on unconventional
machining (also known as nontraditional machining and
advanced manufacturing) and
composites which were
presented during the 7th
International and 28th All India
Manufacturing Technology,
Design and Research
conference 2018 (AIMTDR
2018). The volume discusses
improvements on wellestablished unconventional
machining processes and novel
or hybrid machining processes
as well as properties,
fabrication techniques and
machining of composite
materials. This volume will be
of interest to academicians,
researchers, and practicing
engineers alike.
Micromanufacturing
Processes - V.K. Jain
2016-04-19
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Increased demand for and
developments in
micromanufacturing have
created a need for a resource
that covers both the science
and technology of this rapidly
growing area. With
contributions from eminent
professors and researchers
actively engaged in teaching,
research, and development,
Micromanufacturing Processes
details the basic principles,
tools,
Growth and Development of
Computer Aided Innovation Runhua Tan 2009-08-19
This volume constitutes the
refereed proceedings of the
Third IFIP WG 5.4. Working
Conference on Computer Aided
Innovation, CAI 2009, held in
Harbin, China, in August 2009.
The papers deal with advanced
approaches in education and
training; data mining; text
mining; semantic Web;
optimization and innovation,
shape and topology generators;
design automation; integration
of CAI methods and tools into
engineering; innovation
process and engineering
information pipeline;
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

innovation in collaborative
networks of enterprises;
professional virtual
communities as well as
engineering design.
Lasers Based Manufacturing Shrikrishna N. Joshi
2015-04-08
This book presents selected
research papers of the AIMTDR
2014 conference on application
of laser technology for various
manufacturing processes such
as cutting, forming, welding,
sintering, cladding and micromachining. State-of-the-art of
these technologies in terms of
numerical modeling,
experimental studies and
industrial case studies are
presented. This book will
enrich the knowledge of
budding technocrats, graduate
students of mechanical and
manufacturing engineering,
and researchers working in this
area.
Precision Engineering - K.
Narayanasamy 2000
Micro-electronics, micro-optics
and micro-mechanical
components form an integral
part of advanced engineered
products coming under the
7/17
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broad area of precision
engineering. This book covers
theme articles and research
reports covering the broad
area of precision engineering.
Modern Machining Technology
- Bijoy Bhattacharyya
2019-09-17
Modern Machining
Technology: Advanced, Hybrid,
Micro Machining and Super
Finishing Technology explores
complex and precise
components with challenging
shapes that are increasing in
demand in industry. As the first
book to cover all major
technologies in this field,
readers will find the latest
technical developments and
research in one place, allowing
for easy comparison of
specifications. Technologies
covered include mechanical,
thermal, chemical, micro and
hybrid machining processes, as
well as the latest advanced
finishing technologies. Each
topic is accompanied by a basic
overview, examples of typical
applications and studies of
performance criteria. In
addition, readers will find
comparative advantages, model
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

questions and solutions.
Addresses a broad range of
modern machining techniques,
providing specifications for
easy comparison Includes
descriptions of the main
applications for each method,
along with the materials or
products needed Provides the
very latest research in
processes, including hybrid
machining
Innovating the Future
Through Manufacturing Vivekanandu Shanmuganathan
2005
Attempts to provide a holistic
view of the changing scenario
and current research trends in
manufacturing. This volume
can provide the necessary
information to all researchers,
professionals and beginners
alike in introducing innovating
manufacturing practices and
furthering research on newer
and improved manufacturing
technologies.
Laser Fabrication and
Machining of Materials Narendra B. Dahotre
2008-01-25
This book covers the
fundamental principles and
8/17
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physical phenomena behind
laser-based fabrication and
machining processes. It also
gives an overview of their
existing and potential
applications. With laser
machining an emerging area in
various applications ranging
from bulk machining in metal
forming to micromachining and
microstructuring, this book
provides a link between
advanced materials and
advanced manufacturing
techniques. The
interdisciplinary approach of
this text will help prepare
students and researchers for
the next generation of
manufacturing.
Non-Traditional and
Advanced Machining
Technologies - Helmi Youssef
2020-08-11
Non-Traditional and Advanced
Machining Technologies covers
the technologies, machine
tools, and operations of nontraditional machining
processes and assisted
machining technologies. Two
separate chapters deal with the
machining techniques of
difficult-to-cut materials, such
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

as stainless, super alloys,
ceramics, and composites.
Design for machining, accuracy
and surface integrity of
machined parts, environmentfriendly machine tools and
operations, and hexapods are
also presented. The topics
covered throughout reflect the
rapid and significant advances
that have occurred in various
areas in machining
technologies and are organized
and described in such a
manner to draw the interest of
the reader. The treatments are
aimed at motiving and
challenging the reader to
explore viable solutions to a
variety of questions regarding
product design and optimum
selection of machining
operations for a given task. The
book will be useful to
professionals, students, and
companies in the areas of
industrial, manufacturing,
mechanical, materials, and
production engineering fields.
Proceedings of the 3rd Pan
American Materials Congress Marc André Meyers
2017-02-07
This collection covers a variety
9/17
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of materials science topics and
has contributions from leading
scientists and engineers
representing 8 countries and 9
international materials, metals,
and minerals societies. Papers
are organized into the
following sections:Advanced
BiomaterialsAdvanced
ManufacturingMaterials for
Green Energy Materials for
Infrastructure Materials for the
Oil and Gas Industry Materials
for Transportation and
LightweightingMinerals
Extraction and
ProcessingNanocrystalline and
Ultra-fine Grain Materials and
Bulk Metallic Glasses Steels
Advanced Manufacturing
Technologies - Gopal Prasad
Sinha 2007
Contributed papers presented
at the conference organized by
Central Mechanical
Engineering Research
Institute.
Advanced Machining
Processes - Prof. Vijay Kumar
Jain 2009
Precision Engineering - M. V.
Suryaprakash 2004
The current focus of
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

manufacturing is towards
flexible automation and
miniaturization.
Additive, Subtractive, and
Hybrid Technologies - Chander
Prakash 2022-05-14
This book provides readers
with the comprehensive
insights of the recent research
breakthroughs in additive,
subtractive, and hybrid
technologies. Further, the book
examines incomparable design
and manufacturing
independences, as well as
strategies to upgrade the
product performance
characteristics through
collaborating additive and
subtractive technologies.
Indeed, the intrinsic benefits
and limitations of both additive
and subtractive manufacturing
technologies could be merged
to obtain appreciable
hybridizations. The editorial
team members and
contributors to Additive,
Subtractive, and Hybrid
Technologies are highly
motivated experts committed
to and the advance of hybrid
10/17
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manufacturing technologies.
Laser Machining of Advanced
Materials - Narendra B
Dahotre 2011-03-11
Advanced materials are
becoming increasingly
important as substitutes for
traditional materials and as
facilitators for new and unique
products. They have had a
considerable impact on the
development of a wide range of
strategic technologies.
Structural ceramics,
biomaterials, composites and
intermetallics fall under this
category of advanced mater
Advances in Mechanical and
Materials Technology - Kannan
Govindan 2022-01-01
This book presents select
papers from the International
Conference on Energy,
Material Sciences and
Mechanical Engineering
(EMSME) - 2020. The book
covers the three core areas of
energy, material sciences and
mechanical engineering. The
topics covered include nonconventional energy resources,
energy harvesting, polymers,
composites, 2D materials,
systems engineering, materials
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

engineering, micro-machining,
renewable energy, industrial
engineering and additive
manufacturing. This book will
be useful to researchers and
professionals working in the
areas of mechanical and
industrial engineering,
materials applications, and
energy technology.
Jet Cutting Technology - A.
Lichtarowicz 2012-12-06
This volume contains papers
presented at the 11th
International Conference on Jet
Cutting Technology, held at St.
Andrews, Scotland, on 8-10
September 1992. Jetting
techniques have been
successfully applied for many
years in the field of cleaning
and descaling. Today, however,
jet cutting is used in operations
as diverse as removing
cancerous growths from the
human body, decommissioning
sunsea installations and
disabling explosive munitions.
The diversity is reflected in the
papers presented at the
conference. The papers were
divided into several main
sections: jetting basics -materials; jetting basics -- fluid
11/17
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mechanics; mining and
quarrying; civil engineering;
new developments; petrochem;
cleaning and surface
treatment; and manufacturing.
The high quality of papers
presented at the conference
has further reinforced its
position as the premier event
in the field. The volume will be
of interest to researchers,
developers and manufacturers
of systems, equipment users
and contractors.
Optimization for Engineering
Problems - Kaushik Kumar
2019-07-10
Optimization is central to any
problem involving decisionmaking in engineering.
Optimization theory and
methods deal with selecting
the best option regarding the
given objective function or
performance index. New
algorithmic and theoretical
techniques have been
developed for this purpose, and
have rapidly diffused into other
disciplines. As a result, our
knowledge of all aspects of the
field has grown even more
profound. In Optimization for
Engineering Problems, eminent
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

researchers in the field present
the latest knowledge and
techniques on the subject of
optimization in engineering.
Whereas the majority of work
in this area focuses on other
applications, this book applies
advanced and algorithm-based
optimization techniques
specifically to problems in
engineering.
Futuristic Trends in
Intelligent Manufacturing K. Palanikumar 2021-05-31
This book shows how Industry
4.0 is a strategic approach for
integrating advanced control
systems with Internet
technology enabling
communication between
people, products and complex
systems. It includes processes
such as machining features,
machining knowledge,
execution control, operation
planning, machine tool
selection and cutting tool. This
book focuses on different
articles related to advanced
technologies, and their
integration to foster Industry
4.0, being useful for
researchers as well as
industrialists to refer and
12/17
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utilize the information in
production control.
Hybrid Machining Processes
- Kapil Gupta 2015-11-07
This book describes various
hybrid machining and finishing
processes. It gives a critical
review of the past work based
on them as well as the current
trends and research directions.
For each hybrid machining
process presented, the authors
list the method of material
removal, machining system,
process variables and
applications. This book
provides a deep understanding
of the need, application and
mechanism of hybrid
machining processes.
Advanced Machining
Science - Vijay Kumar Jain
2022-09-30
As machining processes
become more advanced, so
does the science behind them.
This book emphasizes these
scientific developments in
addition to the more widely
covered technological aspects,
providing a full understanding
of how machining has adapted
to material constraints and
moved beyond conventional
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

methods in recent years.
Numerous processes have been
developed to allow the use of
increasingly tough, corrosionresistant, and temperatureresistant materials in
machining. The advanced
machining processes covered
in this book range from
mechanical, thermoelectric,
and electrochemical, including
abrasive water jet machining,
electric discharge machining
and micromachining, ion beam
machining, and hybrid
processes. It also addresses the
sustainability issues raised by
these processes. The
underlying science of
machining is centered
throughout, as none of these
processes can reach their full
potential without both
technical expertise and
scientific understanding.
Advanced Machining Science
and its scientific approach will
be of particular interest to
students, researchers, and
shop floor engineers.
Manufacturing Technology Helmi A. Youssef 2011-08-17
Individuals who will be
involved in design and
13/17
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manufacturing of finished
products need to understand
the grand spectrum of
manufacturing technology.
Comprehensive and
fundamental, Manufacturing
Technology: Materials,
Processes, and Equipment
introduces and elaborates on
the field of manufacturing
technology—its processes,
materials, tooling, and
equipment. The book
emphasizes the fundamentals
of processes, their capabilities,
typical applications,
advantages, and limitations.
Thorough and insightful, it
provides mathematical
modeling and equations as
needed to enhance the basic
understanding of the material
at hand. Designed for upperlevel undergraduates in
mechanical, industrial,
manufacturing, and materials
engineering disciplines, this
book covers complete
manufacturing technology
courses taught in engineering
colleges and institutions
worldwide. The book also
addresses the needs of
production and manufacturing
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

engineers and technologists
participating in related
industries.
Metal Matrix Composites - J.
Paulo Davim 2014-10-24
Metal Matrix Composites
(MMC's) have found an
increased use in various
industries duetotheir special
mechanical and physical
properties. They are a
composite material with at
least two constituent parts, one
being a metal and are made by
dispersing a reinforcing
material into a metal matrix.
The markets are:
telecommunications,
automotive, power
semiconductor, optoelectronics, military and
aerospace, heavy
transportation, space systems
and satellites, medical, and
industrial lighting. Applications
within these markets include
microwave, micro-electronic
packaging, laser diode, HBLED’s, and advanced radar.
Piezoelectric Materials and
Devices - Farzad Ebrahimi
2013-02-27
This book is a result of
contributions of experts from
14/17
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international scientific
community working in different
aspects of piezoelectric
materials and devices through
original and innovative
research studies. Through its 7
chapters the reader will have
access to works related to the
various applications of
piezoelectric materials such as
piezoelectric stacks in level
sensors, pressure sensors,
actuators for functionally
graded plates, active and
passive health monitoring
systems, machining processes,
nondestructive testing of
aeronautical structures and
acoustic wave velocity
measurements. The text is
addressed not only to
researchers, but also to
professional engineers,
students and other experts in a
variety of disciplines, both
academic and industrial
seeking to gain a better
understanding of what has
been done in the field recently,
and what kind of open
problems are in this area.
It Based Manufacturing Surender Kumar 2003
This monograph provides a
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

logistic view of IT-Based
manufacturing comprising the
concept methodology, tools,
techniques and applications.
Papers written by experts in
their fields are organized into
different sections covering
cutting processes and machine
tools, non-traditional
manufacturing, joining and
forming, manufacturing
mechatronics and intelligent
manufacturing. Comprises of
129 papers presented by both
Indian and International
Scientists at the 20th All India
Manufacturing Technology,
Design and Research
Conference. Machining
Processes and Machine Tools
Non-Traditional Manufacturing
Forming and Joining
Manufacturing Mechatronics
Intelligent Manufacturing
Related Topics
ISOM 2013 Proceedings
(GIAP Journals, India) Global Institutes Amritsar and
University of Mauritius
Machining - J. Paulo Davim
2008-07-11
Machining is one of the most
important manufacturing
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processes. Parts manufactured
by other processes often
require further operations
before the product is ready for
application. “Machining:
Fundamentals and Recent
Advances” is divided into two
parts. Part I explains the
fundamentals of machining,
with special emphasis on three
important aspects: mechanics
of machining, tools, and workpiece integrity. Part II is
dedicated to recent advances
in machining, including:
machining of hard materials,
machining of metal matrix
composites, drilling polymeric
matrix composites, ecological
machining (minimal quantity of
lubrication), high-speed
machining (sculptured
surfaces), grinding technology
and new grinding wheels,
micro- and nano-machining,
non-traditional machining
processes, and intelligent
machining (computational
methods and optimization).
Advanced students,
researchers and professionals
interested or involved in
modern manufacturing
engineering will find the book a
modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

useful reference.
FUNDAMENTALS OF
MODERN MANUFACTURING Mikell P. Groover 2002
Ceramic Processing Debasish Sarkar 2019-06-20
This book gives a
comprehensive account on the
manufacturing techniques to
synchronize the desired
properties of both traditional
and advanced ceramics. Offers
exclusive and up to date
information on industrial
ceramic processing equipment
and approaches and discusses
actual industrial practices
taking a product-oriented
approach It should serve as a
text to answer the processing
of ceramics and achieve
targeted product in industrial
environment.
Advanced Manufacturing
Technologies - Kapil Gupta
2017-04-29
This book provides details and
collective information on
working principle, process
mechanism, salient features,
and unique applications of
various advanced
manufacturing techniques and
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processes belong. The book is
divided in three sessions
covering modern machining
methods, advanced repair and
joining techniques and, finally,
sustainable manufacturing. The
latest trends and research
aspects of those fields are
highlighted.
Advances in Manufacturing
Technology XXXI - J. Gao
2017-08-23
The urgent need to keep pace
with the accelerating
globalization of manufacturing
in the 21st century has
produced rapid advances in
manufacturing research,
development and innovation.
This book presents the
proceedings of the 15th
International Conference on
Manufacturing Research
(ICMR 2017), which also
incorporated the 32nd National
Conference on Manufacturing
Research (NCMR) and was
held at the University of
Greenwich, London, UK, in
September 2017. The

modern-machining-process-by-pandey-and-shan

conference brings together a
broad community of
researchers who share the
common goal of developing and
managing the technologies and
operations key to sustaining
the success of manufacturing
businesses. The book is divided
into 13 parts, covering topics
such as advanced
manufacturing technologies
(including additive, ultraprecision and nanomanufacturing); manufacturing
systems (digital and cyberphysical systems); product
design and development
(including lifecycle
management and supply-chain
collaboration); information and
communication (including
innovation and knowledge
management); and
manufacturing management
(including lean, sustainable
and cost engineering). With its
comprehensive overview of
current developments, this
book will be of interest to all
those involved in
manufacturing today.
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